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OUR CLUB

Warilla Barrack Point Surf Club and the iconic tri-
colours of the club have produced some of the
countries best athletes in the history of Surf
Ironman.
 
WBPSLSC is a club built on strong foundations, with
generations of members volunteering their time to
ensure that the club continues to grow, succeed
and keep our beaches safe every summer. 

But it's not all sand and saltwater. 

We pride ourselves on being an inclusive club that
welcomes members of all ages, abilities and
cultures, to come, learn and experience the
lifesaving lessons this sport provides in an
environment that is fun, social and can be enjoyed
by all. 



CLUB STATS

TOTAL - 434 FINANCIAL
235 Male
199 Female

MEMBERS:

Of these members, 142 hold Bronze Qualification - the core award to be a surf
lifesaver in Australia. It is a club built on volunteers and people prepared to give
up their time to support the next generation of Surf Lifesavers. 

Warilla Barrack-Point has a legacy rivalled by few. 

WEBSITE: www.www.warillasurf.org.au
INSTAGRAM: www.instagram.com/wbpslsc
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/WBPSLSC 



PACKAGES
GOLD PARTNER

Prominant placing on the official club sboard. 

Website listing

Social media campaigns + acknowledgement

Race day and nipper day MC reads

Exclusive member access and eNews opportunities

Invitation to end of year presentation. 

PACKAGES FROM $2,500

CONCEPT DESIGN ONLY



PACKAGES
SILVER PARTNER

PACKAGES FROM $1,000

Logo represented on the official club sponsor board. 

Website listing

Social media campaigns + acknowledgement

Race day and nipper day MC reads

eNews opportunities

Invitation to end of year presentation. 



PACKAGES
ALLIANCE PARTNER

PACKAGES FROM $400

Website listing

Social media campaigns + acknowledgement

Race day and nipper day MC reads

Invitation to end of year presentation. 



The 2023 Australian Surf Life Saving Championships will be held in
Perth, Western Australia at Scarboro SLSC and Trigg Island SLSC
from 25 March to 2 April 2023.

The Aussies is an annual event where members from Australia’s
314 Surf Clubs come together to compete in more than 480 beach
and ocean events. It is the largest event of its kind, only comparing
the likes of the Commonwealth Games.

Warilla has brought home over 85 medals from the Aussie Titles,
and in 2023 will be represented by one of it's strongest teams
ever. 

This is a rare, and limited, opportunity to help a team of athletes
realise a dream and reduce the $16,000 fee of transporting skis,
boards and essential equipment across the country. 

This is a chance to be part of something amazing and support a bunch of
equally amazing athletes. They are volunteer lifesavers who give up their time
to man our beaches while juggling the pressures of full-time training with full-
time work. 

Official partner - mentioned across all media, posts and event related communication

Exlusive placement on the official craft carrier that will go via rail from Warilla to WA! 

Opportunity for signage on official athlete race craft (where possible/available)

and ALL of the inclusions of the Gold/Silver/Alliance packages

ADD ON EXTRA: $1,000

Placement on the official craft carrier that will go via rail from Warilla to WA! 
Opportunity for signage on official athlete race craft (where possible/available)
and ALL of the inclusions of the Gold/Silver/Alliance packages

ADD ON EXTRA: $500

100% of funds will go directly towards the cost of
transport for the craft.



CONTACT:
Ben Cohen

0421438485 
ben.cohen@raywhite.com

tel:0421438485

